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exclusive promotional products supplier 
of the BIC® brand in the USA and Canada 
superior quality in ink, material, and 
construction
free setups 
free imprint color changes
free writing ink color changes  
on select items
free mix & match color options  
on select items
40+ products assembled in the USA
exclusive designs
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free ad setup
free one-color imprint 
free full-color imprint  
on select items
free virtual proofs
combined quantity  
pricing on select items
free samples up to $10
early order pricing  
when ordered by July 1
free storage
guaranteed inventory  
on select items through Dec. 31
exact quantity shipments

1705
Triumph® Calendars 

Forces of Nature
min. 100 | was $5.53(B)

FREE Setup!

$4.13(B) 25%
OFF!

printed in the USA
free setups and full-color imprints
250-piece incremental quantities  
on our most popular items
aggressive large order pricing  
on our most popular items
fast turnaround times  
on our most popular items
free stock backgrounds and shapes
free virtual samples
sturdy sustainably sourced paper
reliable adhesive that really sticks

SNC3A
Souvenir® Sticky Note™ 

3" x 3" x 3" Cube
min. 90 | was $9.92(C)

FREE Setup!

$7.97(C) 20%
OFF!

56037
Souvenir® Stage Pen
min. 100 | was $2.23(C)

FREE Setup!

$1.75(C) 22%
OFF!

have you heard
about our perks?

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/forces-of-nature-1705
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/souvenir-stage-pen-56037
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/souvenir-3-x-3-x-3-adhesive-cube-snc3a
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The Koozie Group® family of brands and diverse portfolio of categories offer solutions for any promotional need!

30+
brands you love

650+
exclusive products

largest assortment
of products made, printed, 
or assembled in the USA

personalization
of select drinkware, writing
instruments, and more

industry-leading
product safety, social responsibility,
and compliance standards

fast 2-day
standard production available 
on 600+ best sellers

free spec samples
Some exclusions apply.

...and 
more!

Keep It. Give It.™
social impact and
sustainability commitment

only 1 set-up charge
per item, per location regardless of
how many imprint colors are requested

1,600+
KG Factor products

10+
categories

full-color
on over 1,100 items

exact
quantity shipments

2,700+
tons of paper and cardboard 
recycled annually

Social Impact and Sustainability Commitment

1,000+
items made, printed, or 
assembled in the USA, 
which reduces overall 
carbon footprint

600+
items made with
recycled materials or
renewable resources

500+
of our paper products 
use paper from SFI- or 
FSC-certified mills

100%
of printed marketing 
materials produced on  
FSC-certified paper

85%
of all waste is recycled

1,600+
products that carry the 
KG Factor designation, 
identifying products that 
lessen environmental impact 
through longevity 

13
who participate in their 
own sustainability programs

brand
partners

1.9 million
plastic bags kept out of the waste
stream by receiving and shipping 
acrylic drinkware without them

Scope 1 & 2 
greenhouse gas emissions 

measured monthly
by location and type 
(natural gas, propane, diesel, 
refrigerant, electricity, etc.)

single-stream 
recycling programs 
in place: paper, cardboard, plastic, 
aluminum, e-waste, lightbulbs, 
and batteries 

we reuse our packaging—
the packaging we receive products 
in is typically the packaging in which 
we send it to you

click here 
to view our 2023
Keep It. Give It.™ 
Annual Report

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/keepitgiveit
https://blobstorage.kooziegroup.com/kgsalesassets/OtherAssets/NONE/LP/Brands/Keep%20It%20Give%20It%202023%20Annual%20Report.pdf
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Our social impact and 
sustainability commitments 

focus on three key areas

Safety & Social 
Responsibility

Environmental 
Stewardship

Giving Back to 
Employees 

& Community

pile up the savings with

promo codes
from Koozie Group 

Koozie Group® products are available at
special pricing for our distributors.

Log in on kooziegroup.com & click 
Distributor Resources > 

Distributor Reference Guide > 
Special Offers Just for You.

manage orders like a boss
with the award-winning 
Koozie Group Tracker™

For total visibility to your orders, simply log in to your 
kooziegroup.com account and use the Koozie Group TrackerTM 
to see order status, upload artwork, approve proofs, 
answer clarifications, and more.

2024 PPAI
  PYRAMID

WINNER

save money & time
when you order online at kooziegroup.com

got a minute?
(that’s all it takes)

1. Pick your product  
2. Select standard options  
3. Add to cart and upload art

say goodbye to
order clarifications
we’ll get all the info from the start

get it quick
ordering online sends your order 
to the production floor faster

score the best
price every time

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US
https://blobstorage.kooziegroup.com/kgsalesassets/OtherAssets/NONE/LP/Brands/Keep%20It%20Give%20It%202023%20Annual%20Report.pdf
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/distributor-reference-guide#specialoffersjustforyou
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TSECO
Classic Collection

Tri-Stic® Recycled Pen
min. 300 | was $1.21(B)

FREE Setup!

$0.90(B) 26%
OFF!

CS
BIC® Clic Stic® Pen

min. 300 | was $0.87(B)
FREE Setup!

$0.60(A) 31%
OFF!

CL
Classic Collection Clic™ Pen

min. 300 | was $1.38(B)
FREE Setup!

$0.95(A) 31%
OFF!

56038
Dart Highlighter

min. 300 | was $0.97(C)
FREE Setup!

$0.76(C) 22%
OFF!

Souvenir® Sticky Note™ 3" x 3" Pad | min. 250
FREE Setup!

P3A3A50 50 sheet
was $1.48(C)

$0.62(C) 58%
OFF!

63%
OFF!

Souvenir® Sticky Note™ 4" x 3" Pad | min. 250
FREE Setup!

58%
OFF!

59%
OFF!

P3A3A25 25 sheet  
was $0.92(C)

$0.34(C)

RS
BIC® Round Stic® Pen
min. 500 | was $0.62(B)

FREE Setup!

$0.50(A) 19%
OFF!

56057
Good Value™ Cyber Stylus Gel Pen

min. 300 | was $1.32(C)
FREE Setup!

$0.90(C) 32%
OFF!

work hard
fan favorites under $1

Select pens are available with
over 200 color combinations! 
Perfect for reflecting your style 
while you get things done! 55939C

Souvenir® Motive Grip Pen
min. 300 | was $1.02(C)

FREE Setup!

$0.80(C) 22%
OFF!

P4A3A25 25 sheet  
was $0.93(C)

$0.38(C)

P4A3A50 50 sheet
was $1.55(C)

$0.65(C)

Good Value™ 4-Color Process 
Business Card Magnet | min. 500

41%
OFF!

40%
OFF!

MGBC20 20 mil  
was $0.50(C)

$0.30(C)

MGBC30 30 mil
was $0.56(C)

$0.33(C)

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/good-value-20-mil-4-color-process-business-card-magnet-mgbc20
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/good-value-30-mil-4-color-process-business-card-magnet-mgbc30
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/souvenir-3-x-3-adhesive-notepad-25-sheet-pad-p3a3a25
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/souvenir-3-x-3-adhesive-notepad-50-sheet-pad-p3a3a50
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/bic-round-stic-pen-rs
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/bic-clic-stic-pen-cs
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/dart-highlighter-56038
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/souvenir-4-x-3-adhesive-notepad-25-sheet-pad-p4a3a25
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/souvenir-4-x-3-adhesive-notepad-50-sheet-pad-p4a3a50
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/cyber-stylus-gel-pen-56057
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/ecolutions-tri-stic-pen-tseco
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/clic-pen-cl
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/souvenir-motive-grip-pen-55939c
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6100
Triumph® Calendars Black & White 

Contractor Memo
min. 50 | was $13.68(A)

FREE Setup!

$7.72(A) 44%
OFF!

350
Triumph® Calendars Small Quantity 

Custom - Spiral
min. 50 | was $9.98(C)

FREE Setup!

$6.50(C) 35%
OFF!

AP8400
Atchison® TranSport It Tote

min. 50 | was $12.29(C)

$8.40(C) 32%
OFF!

CPCR036
Spray Hand Sanitizer 

with Metal Clip
min. 200 | was $2.90(C)

$1.98(C) 32%
OFF!

8203
Triumph® Calendars Classic 

Monthly Planner
min. 100 | was $6.86(A)

FREE Setup!

$4.46(A) 35%
OFF!

MP7A
Good Value™ 1/8" Fabric Surface 

Mouse Pad (6" x 8")
min. 100 | was $4.08(C)

$3.29(C) 19%
OFF!

DCWBUG
Classic Collection Digital Widebody® 

Uni-Color Grip Pen
min. 300 | was $2.03(B)

FREE Setup!

$1.51(B) 26%
OFF!

FCLGEL
BIC® Ferocity Clic™ Gel Pen

min. 150 | was $2.98(C)
FREE Setup!

$2.45(C) 18%
OFF!

6201
Triumph® Calendars Span-A-Year 

Non-Laminated
min. 100 | was $4.87(A)

FREE Setup!

$3.16(A) 35%
OFF!

smart
most popular under $10

work

Souvenir® Sticky Note™ 4" x 6" Pad | min. 250
FREE Setup!

58%
OFF!

59%
OFF!

P4A6A50 50 sheet
was 2.95(C)

$1.22(C)

P4A6A25 25 sheet  
was $1.61(C)

$0.68(C)

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/souvenir-4-x-6-adhesive-notepad-25-sheet-pad-p4a6a25
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/souvenir-4-x-6-adhesive-notepads-50-sheet-pad-p4a6a50
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/digital-widebody-uni-color-grip-pen-dcwbug
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/spray-hand-sanitizer-with-metal-clip-cpcr036
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/bic-ferocity-clic-gel-pen-fclgel
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/span-a-year-non-laminated-6201
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/classic-monthly-planner-8203
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/good-value-18-fabric-surface-mouse-pad-6-x-8-mp7a
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/small-quantity-custom-spiral-350
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/black-white-contractor-memo-6100
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/transport-it-tote-ap8400
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45081
Koozie® Collapsible 

Can Cooler
min. 250 | was $1.32(C)

$0.99(C) 25%
OFF!

46105
Koozie® Neoprene 

Zip-Up Bottle Cooler
min. 200 | was $5.05(C)

$3.59(C) 29%
OFF!

62514
Good Value™ RPET Double Layer 

Golf Towel
min. 100 | was $5.84(C)

$4.39(C) 25%
OFF!

45036
Koozie® Six-Pack Cooler

min. 96 | was $8.88(C)

$5.32(C) 40%
OFF!

7360
Pro-Lite Deluxe Cap
min. 48 | was $7.81(C)

$5.33(C) 32%
OFF!

12ORBTMB
Orbit Tumbler - 12 oz.

min. 72 | was $8.76(C)

$5.98(C) 32%
OFF!

CPCR026
EPEX® Clear Creek Outdoor 

Essentials Kit
min. 100 | was $8.76(C)

$5.98(C) 32%
OFF!

26120
Koozie® Two-Tone Beanie

min. 48 | was $15.05(C)

$9.69(C) 36%
OFF!

play hard

perfect for
• lunch on the lawn
• company picnics
• pool parties
• beach/boat days

• camping & hiking
• tailgating
• backyard bonfires
• employee recognition

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-collapsible-can-cooler-45081
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-neoprene-zip-up-bottle-cooler-46105
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/double-layer-golf-towel-62514
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-six-pack-cooler-45036
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/pro-lite-deluxe-cap-7360
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/12-oz-orbit-tumbler-12orbtmb
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/clear-creek-outdoor-essentials-kit-cpcr026
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-two-tone-beanie-26120
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1349A
Shed Rain™ Mini Compact

min. 24 | was $17.55(A)

$11.98(A) 32%
OFF!

46173
Koozie® Triple Vacuum Tumbler - 13 oz.

min. 24 | was $20.66(C)

$14.12(C) 32%
OFF!

CDKW095
The Viking Collection® Nova 

Handle Tumbler - 30 oz.
min. 24 | was $20.47(C)

$13.98(C) 32%
OFF!

32184
Good Value™ Let the Beat Rock 

Bluetooth® Speaker
min. 25 | was $22.38(C)

$13.72(C) 39%
OFF!

46249
Tervis® Stainless Steel 

Tumbler - 20 oz.
min. 24 | was $40.48(C)

$26.80(C) 34%
OFF!

14012A
Shed Rain™ Auto Open Stick 

With Wood Handle
min. 24 | was $31.78(A)

$21.70(A) 32%
OFF!

46238
Silipint® Straight Up 

Pint Glass - 16 oz.
min. 72 | was $17.65(A)

$14.58(A) 17%
OFF!

16236
KAPSTON® Town Square Slingpack

min. 25 | was $32.20(C)

$21.99(C) 32%
OFF!

Scan the QR code
to view the entire

KAPSTON® Town Square
collection on promotion!

perfect for
• lunch on the lawn
• company picnics
• pool parties
• beach/boat days

• camping & hiking
• tailgating
• backyard bonfires
• employee recognition

play hard

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-triple-vacuum-tumbler-13-oz-46173
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/straight-up-pint-glass-46238
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/the-viking-collection-9-30-oz-nova-handle-tumbler-cdkw095
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/shed-rain-mini-compact-1349a
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/let-the-beat-rock-bluetooth-speaker-32184
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/tervis-stainless-steel-tumbler-20-oz-46249
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/shed-rain-auto-open-stick-with-wood-handle-14012a
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/kapston-town-square-slingpack-16236
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/search?searchType=All&q=KAPSTON%C2%AE+Town+Square
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63%
OFF!

SAVE
UP TO   deals

26320
GCI Outdoor® Freestyle 

Rocker XL™ With Side Table
min. 6 | was $241.58(E)

$165.00(E) 32%
OFF!

26268
Koozie® Jumbo Picnic Blanket

min. 24 | was $41.25(C)

$28.18(C) 32%
OFF!

62476
Titleist® AVX® Std Serv

min. 12 | was $88.35(C)

$80.35(C) 9%
OFF!

26313
Giant Sherpa Throw

min. 12 | was $131.75(C)

$89.99(C) 32%
OFF!

26303
GoGo® by Shed Rain™ 58" 

Windjammer® RPET Vented Jumbo 
Auto Open Compact Umbrella

min. 24 | was $48.23(A)

$31.79(A) 34%
OFF!

16139
ORCA™ 20 Quart Cooler

min. 1 | was $387.21(E)

$313.64(E) 19%
OFF!

AC550
Coleman® 54 qt. Classic 

Steel Belted© Cooler
min. 1 | was $435.48(D)

$297.44(D) 32%
OFF!

VCOL032
The Viking Collection® Voyage 

24-Can Backpack Cooler
min. 9 | was $99.55(C)

$67.99(C) 32%
OFF!

perfect for
• lunch on the lawn
• company picnics
• pool parties
• beach/boat days

• camping & hiking
• tailgating
• backyard bonfires
• employee recognition

play hard

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/the-viking-collection-9-voyage-24-can-backpack-cooler-vcol032
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/gogor-by-shed-rainr-58-windjammerr-rpet-vented-jumbo-auto-open-compact-umbrella-26303
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-jumbo-picnic-blanket
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/titleist-avx-std-serv-2-62476
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/gci-outdoor-r-freestyle-rocker-xl-tm-with-side-table-26320
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/coleman-54-qt-classic-steel-belted-cooler-ac550
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/giant-sherpa-throw-26313
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/orca-20-quart-cooler-16139
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32501
SCX Design™ 5W Wireless Charging 

LED Desk Lamp
min. 6 | was $131.76(C)

$89.99(C) 32%
OFF!

21207
Good Value™ Mini Aluminum 

COB Flashlight
min. 150 | was $7.58(C)

$5.03(C) 34%
OFF!

A165348
Small Accent Boat Tote

min. 40 | was $16.05(C)

$10.95(C) 32%
OFF!

36801
JAFFA® Acrylic Wedge - Small

min. 6 | was $34.45(C)

$25.88(C) 25%
OFF!

CT814
Chelsea Teddy Bear™ Luke

min. 48 | was $22.17(C)

$16.65(C) 25%
OFF!

16020
KAPSTON® Pierce Padfolio

min. 25 | was $30.11(C)

$22.96(C) 24%
OFF!

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/small-accent-boat-tote-a165348
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/luke-ct814
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/mini-aluminum-cob-flashlight-21207
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/scx-design-5w-wireless-charging-led-desk-lamp-32501
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/acrylic-wedge-small-36801
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/kapston-pierce-padfolio-16020
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Giving back to the communities where we work, live, and play isn’t just the right thing to do, it’s also good business. 
We proudly support 4 Paws for Ability and regional chapters of United Way in Florida and Minnesota.

keep the good going® with the brands you love!

click here to learn how we keep the good going®!

by

United Way
of the Brown County Area

United Way of Goodhue,
Wabasha & Pierce Counties

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/best-brands
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/keepthegoodgoing



